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Leucistic, white or albino mandarin 
ducks have beautiful plumage, lustring 
like silvery moonlight while they swim in 
a soft ochre coloured duck pond. These 
mandarin ducks have a magical, 
enchanting look about them, drawing in 
all eyes. Add a bit of magic and wonder 
in your house with a drawing of spell 
binding mandarin ducks. A similar 
drawing to this one would add 
tranquillity in a colourful room, or add 
some light in a shadowy one.  
 

Mandarin ducks are Feng 
Shui animals that are often 
decorating the love or 
marriage corner in your 
home. In Asia, mandarin 
ducks symbolize love and 
loyalty.  
 



Mandarin Ducklings

 
A mandarin duck has a reason not to feed her ducklings. A mandarin duck nests in a tree cavity. Feeding 
9 to 12 ducklings up in a tree is impossible for a duck. After hatching, ducklings will need to get to the 
nearby stream of pond in order to find food. Mother duck calls to them after which the ducklings climb 
out of the cavity, jump, and land on the ground near their parent. Mother duck then guides her ducklings 
to the nearest body of water where they can start looking for food.  
 
Mother ducks has no problem with deciding to serve as a decoy to keep predators away from the nest, by 
feigning injury to distract racoons, minks, otters, eagles or snakes. It takes a lot to raise young birds. Like 
a wartime general who cannot cook and practice operational offence and defense strategies 
simultaneously, some birds simply do not have time to feed their young.  
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Contact me freely to discuss your 

commission subject, budget and preferences.  

At Etsy   

At Instagram as @mindfuldrawing 

 

 

My double folded Albino Mandarin 

Duck notecards contain full coloured 

images of my artwork.  

The cards are made with premium paper 

and come with a matching envelope. 

On the back is mentioned the title of the 

artwork and my name.  

Should you like to order more than 5 

notecards, please contact me.  

Should you prefer a personalized 

Mandarin Duck drawing, painting or 

notecard, contact me freely to discuss 

your wishes.  

  

Use Coupon Code 

‘Albino’ at Etsy for 

your discount.  


